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TOLE DEMOCRATIC, POLICY.
For the long period of thirty years the

Democrats possessed the sovernment of
the UnitedStates: Constant ant"com-
mending successinflated their arrogance.
Wrhat they held by inference they came
to regard as belonging tothem in fee aim-

' pla. Whoever differed from them, orchal-
lenged their tenure ofauthority, they held
to be guilty of unpardonable contumacy.
It is not wcinderful, therefore, that they
retorted to all'_measures that promised to
perpetuate their ascendancy. Hence,Wbile
they held the government in trust for; he
wholepeople, they conspired itsoverthrow,
so:as to consolidate it in their own hands,
or, rather, in the hands of their leaders.

In IBM, when the North became meas-
urably aroused to this tendency, and ex-

lubited.,a determination to check it, the
Demoerati talkedandacted as if their in-
herentrights were invaded. That anybody
should cpiestion their right torule, and in
such way :as pleased 'them, offended them
as greatly as the assertion of, the inalena-
ble prerogatives of the people does a King
who Imagines hereigns by Divine delega-
tion. This was the °secretof theirdheat,
their coarseness, their brutality, when
they'discovered-a new power rising up that
must crowd then. from their seats. Rather
than submit, they resolved upon speedy
and terrific rebellion. For four years,
seated in the palaces of ,the government,

and knowing that the hour of their out-
going was nigh, they conspired to under-
mine all the stronghulds,.to waste all the

revenues, to exhaust all the resources; so
that when their duly appointed successors
took possession, a 'revolutionary force
mightand little to oppose it, and win at
easy prey. They exhibited a Democratic
ingenuity;'but miscalculated the sponta-
neity and tenacity of the elements with
which they wrested.. At last they were
forced -to. succumb, and accept a govern-
ment they.liad come tohate, but could not
destroy. Thus was established the doe-

' trine that the national authority ddes not
belong to the Democrats, not to any party,
but to the loyalpeople,of the nation, and
that they have a right to do with as they
will. It was illoped this doctrine would
sot be again assalied, eitherby secret craft
or open force, but this hope was doomed
to disappointment. -

As soon as Mr...Tomnsow entered upon
the Prsaldency, he was approached by the

• democrats, was tempted of them, and fell
into their snare. He conceived the idea
that the 'waters of the 'great flood could be
dried up and leave no sign that the country
had been deluged. Tothis end he and the
demoerats employed their wits and impu-
dence—the latter being chief of the two.
At oneOme it seemed as if temporary suc-
cess might fall to their lot. All the camp-

• followers of the republican hosts, like so
many obscene birds and ravenousbeasts,
acented-the spirit of Presidential patron-

• age from afar.' They were ready for any
compact that wouldenable them to till their

„ gluttoroantonams, 'With them went, also,
the timid, who were appalled by the solita-
riness of minorities; wholkelieved wisdom
and safetyabides with the biggest crowds.
But all true men remained firre, bracing
themselves to resist the fuiy of the storm.
On it Eame, the current of the populrcr ta-

• mult rolling and tossing, like waves on the
oceancoast. Itsmote, but the rock was
not broken—only the waves were dashed
and powerless. -- -

Under this the demo-
, crate hardly know what to do, but incline

to appear, as the managers of theatres ex-
press it, In anentirely new character—that
of deference to the poprdar will. This
must not be attributed to native modesty,
butto enforced humiliation. Adversity hair

- its uses; and wheri, under its salutary dia-
. cipline, the democrats learn that they real-
ly(Omit no, mole than a like number of
men of different political opinions, it will
be a good thing for them and the country.

Inaccordance with this new programme
the Democrats have determined not to
make factious opposition, in to

the will of the majority. Of course, they
are inspired- hereto in having a hope that
the Republicans will so misuse the power
with which they are clothed as to create a
distrust in their administrative capacity, if
not to occasion a revolt on ths part of the
more moderate amongthem. To this end
they have prevailed on the President to
agree to use the veto power sparingly;and
only when be thinks the Constitution
actually invaded. Considering that the
'retell the President is absolutely p.)arek-
less against the Republican majorities.in
the twollouses, this must be held the acme
of discretion. If the-Democrats will only
stick to their good resolutions In this par-
ticular, matters will- move on smoothly at
the.-National Capitol, and they shall be
welooPlo sai 'chutes, of.political resur-
rection the blunders of the Republicans
may throw in their Way.

DID THE WAR INCREASE INSAN ITY t
The question iefrequently slut ..gay,

not the exciting scenes of the list few
years, the trials and •• anxieties of.pe war
for the maintenance ofthe Union, pro,
dueed an increased number ofeases of to.
sanity ?"

. All the authorities, who but,
written on the subject ofInsanity, have
'edit down as a settled fact, that times of
great,olitiCal_exciteinent, producintgreat
commotion in society And, important
changes in the Late, were more abundant
in cases of insanity; and it is expressly
stated by Esquirol, the great French writer
on mental disorders, that a very great in.
crease of insanity was produced by the
French Revolution. fie says: "Political
commotion, by arousing to greater activ-
ity all the intellectual faculties, by render-
ing More intense the depressing,and
illative, passions, fomenting thh 'spirit of
ambition and revenge, overturning, public
and priiate fortunes, and changing thecircumstances, of all men, produce a vast
amount of insanity. The influence ofour
political miefortunes has been so great that
I could -give thi history of our revolution
from the taking of thiBasilic to the last ap-
pearance of Bonaparte, from that ofcertain
insane pinions, whose insanity connects
itself :with the events 'which have signal.
Ized this, long period.of our history. I

_ could continue this comparative history
evento our own, time, 1886."

Such is also the testimony is relation to
other countries and other periods-of great
political excitement, and it was natural to
infer that like causes would produce like

'ci/ects in this country. At the very com-
mencement of the war In 1881, there was.
for a few monthsan undoubted increase in

C numberof cues of lutuultp 3 1/ 14;Wis

only for a :very brief period, and as the
war progressed and the mina of thepeople,
became interested and engaged in the pro:
geese of the struggle. There did not ap-
pear to be any further increase, and the
records of all Hospitals for the in-
sane in the loyal States will show that
no greater number of patients was re-
cived than would usually havebeen under
the ordinary course of events from year to
year. So striking Was this, and so differ-
eat front the expectations 'entertained and
derivedfrom reasoning on past events in
other countries, that many physicians in
dirge of _hospitals for the insane called
attention to the natter in their annual re-
ports as an exception to, the preconceived
notions on thigsubject.

_

The reason of the increase in other coun-
tries is very distinctly given in the ex-
tract above, quoted from Esquirol, but
'that particular condition of affairs cannot
be said to have existed in' the loyal States.
Tne minds of men, and women also, are

generally agitated by such constant. fears,
, anxieties and distresses, that they think of
very little but their own condition-andhow
they may relieve themselves/ and thus
they dwell constantly on jimirown condi-
tion, and magnify every ,imagination into

, •

a hauntingreality.
But in this country during ihe war the

case was far different. it first fears and
anxiety disordered the minds of some, but
the appliances of every kind which were
instituted tor the relief of the sick and the
wounded, the care of the soldier, in the
field, on the march, in the hospital, or

wherever he mightbe placed, and flie de-
,--sire to participate in these, on the part

ofold and young, male and female, and
the engrossing interest in the progress of
the war, gave to all a constant, a hearty

, end en absorbing occupation, which pre-
' vented their dwelling on their own trials
and troubles, their privatiohs and leases.
TA' steady, healthful anxieties of mind
and body, thus indeed regular direc-
tion to the thoughts, and that healthy ac-
tivity so essential to, the proper fnainten-
ance of the mental and bodily functions.
Inaddition to this, the constant, and gen-
erally successful effort to make suitable
provision for thefamilies of those who had
volunteered in the service of their country,

and the great amount of &Ansa thus re-
lieved, and the dread of suffering and
anxiety thus removed, took away the fre-
quent cause of many attacks of insanity.

EDITORIAL GLEAN'S GS. •

The subject of cutting up the Elysian
Fields of Hoboken; New York, for build-
ing lots, has again been revived.

The old wigwam of the New York Tam:
many Hall Sachems is to be sold, and the.
patriots will build for themselves new
quarters on Fifth avenue.

It is intimated by Pittsburgh Fenians
that the Havre line of steamships are to

bo purchased by the Brotherhood, and im-
mediately fitted out to prey upon English
commerce.

John Hogan, a democratic Member of
Congressfrom St. Louis, has brought suit
against the Chicago Tribune Company, on
account of an alleged libelous publication.
He fixes his damagesat fiftythousand dol•
lars, but it remailLs to be seen whether a
jury will so liberally estimate the worthof
his character.

Weichman, an important witness in the
Conspiracy trial, hai been implicated by
Surratt as one of the • chiefmovers and
originators of the plot which deprived our
country of the lamented Lincoln.. The
whereaboutstof Weichman arenotknown,
he having quit Washingtonseveral,months
ago. It may not be improbable that Sur-
ratt seeks to avenge his mother's death by
falsely accusing this witness. The inves•.
tigation will be anxiously awaited.

At a recent caucus of Republican Sena-
tors, the admission. of Colorado and Ne-
braska as States in the Union was fully
discussed, and it was resolved to put them
through during the present session. -It
will be remembered list session of Con-
gress their admission was stoutly opposed
in the Senate; hut. opposition' has faded
away, and the two Territories will soon
be raised to the rank and dignityof States.
Both have an enviable war regard for the
Union and eitherare in many resrlects-su-
perior to Florida, a State which President
Johnson is quite anxious should again
be endowed with rights forfeited through
treason.

CE=EME!

—Gov. Fenton, of New York,, commenced
life In

--Street oiaseoger care will commence run.
lug in Charlsaton.8.C.. on the Oth Last.

—Thelßaltimore and Ohio railroadbaa secur-
ed a lease ofthe Ohio Centralfor twenty years.

—A Saxony crinoline manufactnrcr 'has
made in one year 5C3,781,030 hoop skirt. springs.

—General John C: Brecklnridge Is residing
at 55 Boulevard ktelesherbes, Basis.

—Stephen Albro, long connected with the
Buffalo press, died last Thursday.

—Twenty4wo WLsconstn banks are winding
up,and will be closed about the 10th of thts
month.

• —They say that Bourc!can't has made 675,600
out of "Arrah-na-Pouge" In Paris. We don't
believe a word of It; It's toomuch.

—A teacherat Irvington, N.Y., has been ar-
rested for whippinga pupil so cruelly as to
cause his death. •

—dbeantlfnl white girl In Albany become Co
much enamored of ajet black negro that she
eloped with him. • • .

—There is gang of villains In New lOrleans
who kidnap little childrenon the streets and
then ootaln a reward by returning them.

—Since the Ist fast. over 4,500bales of cotton
have been received by railroad and coastwise
at .Norfolk,

—lt Is reported that Admiral Ferrsirat will
succeed Admiral Goldsborough In the Com-
mend of the Mediterranean squadron.

CONSUMPTION_CAN BE CUBED►ad Is beingcured even day by persor s who an
A. IfiLi3ON'S GEEATItILVEDY KIR

CONSUMPTION. These who have used Itare rall.
lag constants► totestify to Its groatmerit, and'tlie
wonderfulcures ICU& performed when their cue
was considered hoinleu,

Bold only to Pittabargh •t JOIMPti Fula![NUT

Wok and Patent Medici. eDepot, No. 81 Market
street.

eenrby moll anywhere onreceipt of $3,r5

-.Call and procure •panyblet. dicing lullhistory
et tide extrnordlau7 medicine. dep:l73

GHAT ILIIR.ILALDNESS, MIND-RU F F.. ettyl.thartalt Olr THZ SUALtr.—Nt•DIZCOVIUT Oat(collPAltS WITH r• LONDONLIMECOLOII VIDITOHEIt AND 1/11EggHTL."
Landon Our Best Half ColorRestorer""/And°°tn. Hair OnlorVestorer"...London ..71114.14a mar Colorapitorier"London. r HairColor Restorer""aondon . Oreend ' Hatr theor eauore?""London s OathColorRestorer"••Loadba Eecostmend I. unitColor Restorer"
Itnever foliate ImpartItte, growth sodeleor tothe weithest hell,fastens and trove It.En.dne endid norm o produce a new grow,oof bah., ethane' Ittogrow tuck and strung. Only 70 cents a bottle:.1 old b •tdogen.i__
Sold bIeCLAHHAN aIiteILIENHAN, 85 ifinr •t„,,e.eat etre. Bro. A. bLaLLY 37 Wood atr.et s teeguy. sLamitio,eAs martet street, . tus,n.

EJLtli a DIWITT, Agegitny. au=scalszer
r

AUTVIIIir .817GOESTION.-
Now, as heavy fog. 14116 and seardhltilt winds wan.'
monee toblow; now,u the bmnan body. eahauced
,ltke thantnutte setae', by the neateof stammer. be-
en., to wilt and droop; now, "ere the Inalowent
winternukes Ito trying°Putt NOW's the timefor
• ProDuetotY Goan. of the beat. adelletattag mop-

EIorrETTLEVs irrobia.OU 81272R5.' .• • .
Fever and •ipte Incatnpaitt all parm of the

country. Quinine. IL. pnyeletans admH, will.net
Quell the gime of the disease whteli at present per.
trades the entire W.at. It is well that Ills so.f•lrthe icmed7 (so-Called) is deadlierthanthe Malady,eta Ifquintet ts in etecient In Intermittenttimers,iluerrsallittld stiTTEILS leirresistible. itwonidbe safe tomake acontract. underheavy penalties,that any Micah "lreverquid-AaneDistrict" Mouldbe exempted revery

disorderforwouldutittle, provided lnbabitaitt late theBUR Lad sax titles todirection., during the terra.of the contrset There has never beepauinstanceis Medicine which thin sterling Invleurant andantifebrile medicine has fatted tn ward nettle mom.ppints when taken duly as • protection againstmatarlitalltheat= tgilt. l.t3 :nabs have abandonedvegetabirtonte, endtihrore r_lr, %hi;preceptiveand cure ferall tha (onus or chins
as

Igori e thing most needful In thetawet as Itr Ha and nervouse.latritial.;•TSTT/til l.47lTC/LIUSare the safest. :LI;
net. sad Most wholesome etrengthentog• prepsiti11.4 41.3111110k#1 11110 het concocted, ••

VOIITY THOUSAND IN USE OF
PRINCE'S AUTOMATIC ORGANS •leD

LODEllttli. Seeryinstrument warrantsdfor IrtVZ
TZAW3.
•n illustrated Caaaloane, with-fulldescription of

styles, willbe sent free to *a7address.
CHARLOTTE RADMIT,

10.g 3 rift 6 suaeteseconddoor *Woo Wood,
deli Wlodes ale and Retell Agents.

TO CONTBACTORl9.—llealedPro-
postalewillbe received at UM *Mee Instil MAT-

UBDAY. 1.3,14 at 4 o'clock r. x.. for BAB-
8.,ti A WHARF' from Goodrich e'reet tofor

0130 Irquare totole mplted E bypMt.
lter. sod the Melange completed October
Itt, 1367. Summation relatiusio the acme can be
ootalue4 from JOllliblittlßLW,Cosirman oteous-
Mitt., or. B. FKABCIB.
aau:wl- 01,y Controller.

CANDY TOYS! CANDY.OYS!
3,000 BOXES CANDY TOTS

Onband andfor .ele at EASTERN PENES, by
•

- R. P. EIMER &VCO.,
Candy and 101 MALlZaltfttlrell4t F.- Corner Sixth and Libor street.

Tillowns AND DOAUD.
/013 lona UN AND A GEITLAIARLAtD WIFE

•

can be accommodated with Itootoe And Board, by
inoirbg a. L0UA21 ,3,
• ' No. 116 'lndeed Pt. Allegheny.
• Terms reasonable. dew

REMOVA/L.--TnE r IJNIDEBBIGN.
ID hoes eemoeed the olio* of the HOPI OIL

Wo3.lElitroto33 learketstreet. rlttehurett, toads
Walla ors OANSUN nail= Brawnetown, where
they can hematite tofoetal .

roatueloo Addres. /30, Pl tebhreb.
WILS l/0/00'11 WILWAVie

:

WM. BDTO/Ltif, Jr., Adam' Express °SUN
54 .11042140,1. arfaufhikriseddgew tonova

Aduertirodotte (Or the (WET= and ail other
Papers throsphout the United Maus and the
amadas.
()PEELS 1:100138.—A most superb

assortment of
IMPORTED OPER.t ROODS AT •

PRELdZI'S OLD STAND STOCKLNO STORE.,
Ito. 24Fifth

• AGRICULTURAL PUBLICATIONS.

SUBSCRIPT lONS TO. AMERICAN
AGRICULTURIST. ALBANY COUNTRY

RENT, idtX/RE'S R1,11.•1,NEW YOWLER. and
othernrst-class ADRICIILTUItAL l'ATISlin. can
be made or renewed at

WM. RISOILLM.
Newspaper Aevertlslow Agency.

dellm&S • No. Si YIPS street.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNER-
SHIP.—The parinerthlo heretofore existing

betweenJ. K. fl/CHBOUS and H. B. b3IITtIiON._
In the OIL. BUOIN Sn, _under the erns name of
HARBOUR & eat ITIISON. was .3111,011,Ni on De-
cember S.h. Is6& lust. 'the boaluesa of the late
arm wilt be 'settled ht H. B. SMITHSON, at
Boo= No. 7 r 111•6 Hloek, Plttehurgh, Pa.

H. B. SMITHSON.
dels:pM.=!=I=MI •

TIISSOLIIION OFPARTNERSRIP.
A"—Thepartnership heretofore tattlingby and
between !Weunder igned. under thename andstyle
of()WRNS. KENNEDY & HARPER. has been
this day disoolved by mutual consent.
Eiszner retiring from the nem. The business wIII be
hereafter conducted by grade:lolr Owens and John
Kennedy, under tLe atoneand style ofOWENS &

KENNEDY, at the old stand, It. Federal street,
Allegheny. K OWYLKS.

JOHN KISKNEUT.-
.

dell:P9o WILLIAM HARPER.

SEASONABLE GOODS.
gospwroNE GIIIDDLES, PAT-
1-7ENT tiIIIDIRIoNS, Porcelain Llned Hollow
fire. a tall irkarksertinrd t o canleggrir. come
es, EU. every conceivable &Male Inenv line,at the

1101THE-FVELN IMPORIIM,

Tiro. 124 Tilinacad. IBlzreet.
W. W. BRADSHAW.

1 ISSING,S IMPROVED

STOVE 13.1.11PER,
SAVES MOSEY,SAVES TIME,

9AvEF4 FEEL, • HAVES PATIENCE.
Iaelfretuolly Checks tho Draft. Desolates the

Bent. Erenentsall escape of Gas or Smote into the
room and is reedits applied toany pipeor flue.

A..1. Lewis. Montgomery county, a., writes:
“1 harealready twit 000 Dampers t omycounty,
and wish you to send me50t more.

air. Frenchpaid{230for Belem mnantn el. 7.. sold
ICOUllitperlY and then closed out his interest in
tee county for $1.173., at. entitle als. w. eke,
thel3 IMMO d nelyersal—the Erotic large.

-T.S.KRITOBY IS SELLING RAPIDLY

STATE ..1k COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE.

Bend stump for circular

J. N. WIIIDDIEN,
4104 ,T✓+t No. 11 71111, street, Pittsburgh, PA.

SKATES! SKATES! SKATES!

iztzE..itfZEiZFrt!,l,:tnitraY

5,000 PAIRS OF VARIOUS !OAK

Before purchasing elsewhere, call
and etamine my Stock, as I can

OFFERDEALERS SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

JAMES BOWN,

No. 136 Wood Street.

MY CHRISTMAS GIFT.
•

Fon EVERY ARTICLE OE ESE
Fog OIFTd, call et the •

House Furnishing Emporium.
You can and BOOT BLACKINGOASES, SILVER

FLATS,'" TdA AND DINNEEBgTB, BLOCK VLN
andBILITTANIATEE •ETB sad In Odd Places;
PLATED TEE and TABLE SPOONS,, IrOttetn.
SOUP LEDLEri. COPPICE URNS. ICa PITCHERS
and TRANS. aIOtiLETS. CUPS, KNIFE RESTS
I:ASTOit&from $1,07 to450, oran, articleTon can
mot for 11the Una of thuroogh House -furnishing
liar/ware. -

- No. 12-I Wood Street.

dell W. W. BRADSHAW.
.

SKATES! SKATES!

Priie Skates,
Club Skates,

SKATES FOR THE MILLION,
AT

GO 40r 3=o M I%T. IS
AelDispatch Balldtag• FifthStreet.

FLUE WATCHES.
WE lIAIFD BEEN APPOINTED

Allllolls for the celebrated

SWISS WATCHES. -

Made by AND/Mali; one of thebest Watch _Man-
ufacturers Inawltzerlind. Persons In want of a
VERY FINEWATCH would dowell tocall andsee
them before purchasingelsewhere.

B. REED & COdellistr
BROADWAY -EXCHANGE

RESTAURANT, ,

101 COMER TIM ADD SIIfIITItID ATP. 101

Ladies' Dining Booms 2d Story,
FIOSH CAN OpTEILS AISD GAME ot all kinds

on baud.

1:01 TIIIMICU MPIdeS,En 4 I ProPnotor.

BELTING S BELTING t

LEATHER AND CUM BELTING.
Also, GEE 110SE

PACKING.
(MINUETS, de.

Of the best quality and lowest prices, at the

7.21.4310 h Rubber r/OraCiTa
NO2, 26 AND 28 BT. °LAIN. STREET.

dell I J.& IL PHILLIPS.

LADIES' RELIEF ASSOGIATION.
THE HANAGEHtf OF THE LA-
.. MVPlIELIZYAIii3OCIATION. of the City of
Pittsburgh, will please meet at the house of Ere.
HARMAN DENNY. No. 114 Penn street, on
YNIDAY.the 14thInst., at olelec r, P. at.

Es*. E. 1. DENNY. Preeident.

SIXTH WARD TAX PAYERS.
NOTICE Is HEREBY GIVENthat

TOTES of theabove Ward most be reHt
over BEVOHE THE 20TH IbISTANT, or cost will
bebotch the same. as farther latlalgence canaot
be even. •

. jobEFITA
. BUTLIE, Collector.

OEce, No.1516 Wylie Street. dellms9

V9aV.11,31111r4 :V
JAIME-1.-BUM &CO.,

(...to& Jones Oa.) •

CornerFourth and!rood Ste.,

BANKERS Bc. BRO
=aims 13Ltl.eonel 01

GowqrnmentSecurities,
Foreign Eicebange,
GolSilver and Coupon's.

OOLLZOTIONB madeon all amiable pants In
the United Males and Canada/.
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.

fErPLYRIOUTEI. FALIEL

Splendid Tableaux To(-Night

Cl@l'Y lI.ALL:
I ~...

PROGRAMME:

LIDtIITIC AND AVATICE
CROSS AND CROWN

QUEEN ELEANOR d FAIR ROSAMOND
MORNING AND EVESIMA STABS.
KING LEAR AND CORDELLI
REBECCA AND noWENA
==!

=

• QUARTER PANTONE.
COLUEDVS AT THE COVET OF SPAIN
19110ELLEKER IN LOVE.

I 2332D=0
112=3

OH I COME AND SEE
. .

Our Superb Assortment of
EARPET CIE SIRS.

ORIENTALCHAIRS, '
•AILM CHAIRS.

- RUSTIC ARM CHAIRS, -

•

• • EAMP STOOLS,.

FOLDING REDS,
TABLE& DOOROLOTIIER HAMPERS, MATS,

.i FANCY BASKETS, -

TOILET WAKE,
PO, KET AND ' • .

TABLE CETLIIRT,
, • WIRE, WILLOW
f and WOODEN GOODS

The largest stock andlluest as sortmeat IPthe Wes
at New York priers, at the Mate-tura Ishlog Em
porttun, . .

Wococi.
BRADSILIW.

SKATES!

SKATES!

SKATES!

%ZOO PAIRS OF SKATES

Justreceived direct:tom the ltaaat►etorera, and
ceiling at

MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.
ALT c

HENRY MEN R'S
MAMMOTH BOOK STOKE,

Next Door to the Post Office.

Call andexamine the:Rock andprices before pa-

thaslag. 'dell:pt.!

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCHMEN.

KAY &
BOOKSELLERS,

55 Wood Street,
BITE OPINED HEIR SPLENDID OF

HOLIDAY BOOKS
II

F. 1357311 EIIZXTICCOXVIIII of

The Standard Authors.
ELEGANT PRESENTATION ROOKS,

Richly Bawd and Illustrated

BOOKS FOR TIM YOUNG,
In Great Variety.

FAMILY BIBLES,

POCKET BIBLES,

American and English Mitions,

PRAYER BOOKS,

HYMN BOOKS, &c.
.

Theyalso tlEtt en ElegootlAssortment of

ROSEWOODAND MAHOGANY

11?, :4 40 Dfz)

Tourists'Cases

XMCOrtirollol3,
Mut a Great Vartety ototber articles toour lice.

dellmil :rte.

G° '
ptcomemrt..res,,

No. 16 Fifth Street,

FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS.
Thew haveiust received • /arse and well evlseted

stock of • .

1-4:042101:014,
CO.WhISTING OF •

EP MAL3101 Co IV 37,00.
AMERICAN, ENGLISH AND SWISS

WATCHES,
SOLID SILVER RASE. •

PABIANGOODS.
FORKS AND SPOONS.

TABLE CILITLFAIT,

natiegi AND FONEIGN CLOCKS,
1;741.41531113, the.

And a Ter/ large stock of

FINE BILVIaI-PLATED WARE,
From the but Manufacturers mid the

rER 1 LaTEST STrLES.
Donot forget the Old Stand

NO. 16 FIFTH. STREET.

HILLERMAN'S
lIIT IND FUR EMPORIUM,
itinfe;,EialirrmTmltmioz.
which is offered at

Ivmrrami• X.aCtiN7GP
OurspselAlty now is

Ises,cllosw. areza.Vol

Plior 3Et, ,
—SLEIGH & CARRIAGE ROBE?,

Altboagh prepared witha full_ line of

HATS AND CAPS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

No. 75 Wood Street.
nollzohl

NEW GOODS,
NEW GOODS,

• .

SHEPHARD'S
Steam,Cracker Bakery

.A.3NT33

CONFECTIONARY,
317

milibertSr !Street
PITTSBURGH, PA.,

det2:llwP

PAPER MEGFICTIIRIa (114
i=rra

Printing' and WrappingPapers
CLINTON MILL, BTEURENVILLII, OHIO.
BRIGHTON MILL, NEW BRIGHTON, Pk.

orricE AND wAsemousE,

No. 82 Third filreet,,Plitsburgb, Pa.
tIF/CZI7.S—AtIOUBT HABTJE, Treeldent.

Pill. H. LIVINUSTON, Treasurer.
11.13, reteey,

1/nl=v:um—August Hartlel3.01.JohnAtwell, 8. H.
Hartman. John H. Llelogeten. John M. Perlin',
V. H. Merrick.

Cash Pahl for PaperStork.
neNtees

w. c. norris....c. A. u. =was.

MYERS, HOPPEICAL. Co,
(armeeion:a to a. nuiger.i

. .

No. 45 Smithfield St.,

ilinaacturers and Dealers Inall kinds of

MPT.TEUVIII3VIETEIM
Parlor, Chamber,

and Dining Boom. Sets,
OFFICE AND SCHOOL FURNITURE,

Together with • rail sesortmeat of

Pittsburgh. ManufacturedFurniture
()mutant!, on handand for sale at the -"-

Lova:remit .Clamh Isrickeis
eadtouos

BEAUTIFUL. PRESENTS
. FUN. THE

Tar GO MN la ..A.M..Eh,
JUST OPENED AT .

H. EC I Gl• Et `Sr '

,

No. -22 WOod Street
clEg.°M.oAsmsßF.alir lian,,42;

rare designs sod styles. lAfine lot of
• ••PAEAN STATUETTES,

LAVA WARE, DECORATED TICS.. TOILET.
• nezmiraark AND 15121212

Allof width IS offeredon the most reuonoble rates,
• 11. HIGHY.

EASTMAN'S PATENT
Portable Folding

FAMILY BEDSTEADS:
The But Bedded, for family Vee in theWald. .

We enanufacture.various sixes and style/ of both
DOUBLE AND ISINtiLlaISZDSTEriIYS, oh a:which
John!so arrangedas to admit of their being easily,
1,214.1 reglandremoving 6bolt or IMMO. /moven gig.
arr.,.lagthe u rn harriedyare per.
teenyperuser*. andc ily Da rom room
to•oom or from house tohouse.

To be men at ELIIITU !lbRIOTTZ% BO bath&
bele street.

0021:079 rs H.P. OWIgITP, agent.

ALLEN'S DEFINED

C 7 Ir E n.
A. Superior Article
I

GRAFF &REITER, Bole Aga.,
215 Liberty St., Plltsborgt,

nonaki

JUSTHECEITED AT

0.11.X1.7 13
g-miacrzizawlr serraxm.ss,

37 Oldo StreecAlleiheny,
Line suortmeit oi

Pi sled Spoons and Forks,
Of tbs best massatbetats. I km Vs* 'on lisy4l
well selected stueklaf WsklVsles,-I.7l.oCkrind
JEWELRY, tatelli ymtents; poster cub. 81,1,tp. c m!, • - • Oct:. utv.r.

.3:-V.'/A ~.il.:3::1:.~'1'L':

FERRY CH II
CCALLAND SEE 01111 ASSORT-

MLNT OP MVO,. ANTI °SHAWL,STA.!,
GOODS,aultabla lorGllfts,cOs gain/of
!MAWS, ALL SORTSAND SIZE B. MOM

531.40 -16 423.00,
=OWNS PATENT BABYTENDEIL

WALT= BRACKETS,
BOOK "MELTE&

BOOK MACKIN.
TOILER WARE,

JEWEL CASKET*.
ILNEWRITING DISKS.LAVA SROIELSO SETS.LAVA VAROI. mad

MATCH MAFIA.
CHINA AND LAVA

SPIITOORR, GOOD,

FOR THE

ATTHE HODUE•FURMISHINO EMPORIUM
1843 •Wood Street.

W. W. SHADNIIAW. USEFUL,

PRESENTS.,

Mason & Hamlin's

The Unapproachable

CABINET ORGAN,

InGreat Variety.
FOR.-

PITTSBURGH,

NOTICES.
ATTRACTIONS --

HOLIDAYS.

HANDSOME, and

ENDURING.

HMIS & NEW YEE'S

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING 01W,,

Holiday Stock 'of

CHICEMING & lONS'
PIANOS, -

If, P. BERSON'S PIANOS,

CABINET ORGANS,
Vhleh vrlll be the rineSt Co3ection of these lo-

sttualente ever Exhibited to this City.
kEel

CffiCHERINO PIANOS,
WhichtiMre bees before the nubile fornearly. /Piety
• century, still maintahs their supremacy,
the Pianoalways tiled by this /treat SZtiltAl
laidour best amateurs, as well flour awn, must.
loving eitlzins. The fact that over .

2,000 CHICKENING PIANOS
Be ve beensold et this Ageney, leMroof positive
of the Ohrh estimation In which they are hed by
oar elfruns. eo wrest 14 the demand all over the
moat, yfor, the Chlekestug Plano*. that Itis an Im-
possibility tofill orderswith any degree ofprompt-
nen, and It Is onlyby al very especialfavor of the
manufacturers that we' have 11641117Cd the Pr.ent
Io orb lot for the Holidays

, whichwillbe constant-
yarrivingfrom now to the 9th Met , and cum.

Prises the cholcest'styles that are made.

Prices Base as at lie Factory. r;,7F1:71

EMERSON PIANOS,

The CheapestGood lion° Bade,

The Immerses Plano sonplle. a longand severely
yeis sraut—that la. • good. well-made, nue toned,
sod lastingInstrument at • moderate prim. They.
Ira 03540of the moat thoroughly seasonedwoo..
ellerthe molt approved se.,lea by • scientific: mad-
waeturer; have over-si rung ham felt hammer;
iron Since, arid modern imerov.ments. The
furniture is ofchaste and elegant destm gobbed

inbeat rosewood. finely varoisheo sod polished.
The great scene: Iwe have had withthe Emerson
Plano. ta due to their gent merits. The prank
having given them • trial, kas found theyare wor-
thy otewolidenee. sodare buying as fartas son eta
get them from thefactory.

Prices about One-Half what is asked
for the most renowned makes,

WE WARRANT THEM FOR FIVE YEARS.

THE B IrEEr- TOXED

Mason Hamlin

The Most Perfect Instrument Enr
Made.

rat should, and 11171ELY be found In. every
Church. &boot. Drawinghouse. and Iar-
bor, bang alike saltuble for !Sacred or Sectslar, Vo-
cal or Instrumental. Quick rr blow
bade them SZJiCII Or 2178r0ODY.'
Id. t H. now make them as low aa OTh. .nd their
Hatromprises over TldLITTdifferent Myles, rang-
lugfromsTotosl,ooo.allol vadatcan be found
Inour rooms, andmay be purchasedat the

Sane Price as at the Factory.

WE WANT todo the latest Noliday twit thin
season ever done daringour lore established buil-
_nese. and we know we can onlydo so by offering
greet inducements, which we do, as our Mock Is
unusually. large; and .re have cut down prices to
the very lowest figures.- We hope to have all the
public call at oar rooms. whetnatethey want tobay
or not, and we shall be llakel.to show theta our en.
tire stock..

SHEETI"MUSIC
AND

Musical Goods,

PI3.F3fSi~N 11.

REMEMBER THE PLACE,
SZ

WOOD STREET,
Between Diamond Alley and 4th St.,

c.casumum.,
SOLE AGEITIE ,F9R

Chlekering & lions' Pianos,
Emerson's Pianos, ant
Masoll HanditesCab'tOrgais
deupwowe

:D
IMirE

so. stroar stuxr. groxiwnias.-Ps

Gaiwax Balitirsaa. 2.6lrtima.
Az°'ELECTION FOR 'NINE DI.R,'ICTURft. toserve for the eniaaingyear, will
bebud et the BAZIXING nOXISE. oa Tft.3131.Y.
January ON ls'? between the hon toof IDA.Y. tanx. at. •

doisrpt I O. 1, If:SDLY. Cashier.
TIIIKBECOSI> BATrosal. BASK OFAs.rAGEEK.Cr, Deo sib, ISa

'M'A NNICIAL .EIVECTION FORerton;of Bar Bala Ip..tu bebolo,
!11.15XDAY, JA.24UXXT

Betweem tti3bolus st 11 • x.. azdil. xBanking ex. J. H. DA 11U0.11.aet24.72 _ Canktler.
• ; Psor 'vs NATIONAL Bum.Ennsar,.Gll, Deepooxir 8t11,1841%PLECTIOM ' NOT/Cr..--AnUOll for Bev eaallreetoxso..;, ; Ay

totarthe emu:no IFla •"..he Be.k, onTUILSDA.., J. Izoaro 14,,?
0. hour.of Ito. v. and• tr. , • ,

GOIADON. CashierFtesT NAT/, _ • -

DAse or Atteaunow.WAY:mime. PA., Dee. AM, MA
ANNUAL ELECTION' FOR

the
I'

,AMAISof UM Bask. will tate place atAILING WANE, op TUESDAY. Jancat7
dr

It'S between the been of It a. 111. and 1 r. S.A1p.98 401 W P.'KE.I,ISEE,cumAr,
ALLIGHINT HATIOw.Bali.eirrenunou. rcceiriber 6th, Md. 5T E ANNUAL ELECTION OF' DID

126CE0113alias Bank, •111 take plate at the
Ranking Bourn, on TITZWAY, January lib, teM,
betweea the bourn of 11 A.tr. and2r. v.

deU tpss B. W. MACKEY, Cubler.
/LION CITIGNATIONAL lflxc or PITTSBURG/1, t

Prrranuatt. Dee. L Ib6O. f

THE ANNUAL ELECTION FOII
DIRECTORS or THIS BANE. will he Mad

on TIIIVIDLY, January Mk, IBC. between the
hours or 1 ant 3 o'clock It., at the EsnkES
donee.
dell:l{l42ll.T JOHN HAft01'31W, Csabler?

UNION NATIONAL. B-Uflp,
• • PrITSBUAGII. Bei:ember Sth. WS.I

AF ELECTION. FOB NINE DI.
RECTOR% toserve for the alle¢llllTear. WM

be held at the BANNING 80011t, an TIIEISDAY.
Jannai7 Ito. /AO?. between she hours all A. M. and
T. M.
deubpir 8.. B. SKITII, Cashier.
Itianworrs ANDMA' DNACTUILEIIS VAT. BANE, A

Prrinntatou. Pee 16,MS.

pill ANNUAL ELECTION FOR
PPIECTORB of thl6 Bank .10 take place atthe

11).NKINGlIPUBE., on TIIXBDiT, .7116677 the
Rh, 1667, between tnebops of ItA. N.ands r.x.

de10g.67 JCH■BCOrT, in., C6ibler.
TIMID NATIO:ELL BANK. PITTKIRTZOII,

rirranantur. Dee. Mt. iEO6.ELECTION NOTICE.—The ALnuarh•
al Election for NINE DII3EOEOIIB for fli ,a

Ha,k. to serve during the aunty( year, will be
held at the Bank, on TUESDAY, the ach day of
Janusry,loB7, DeterMI the heel] ot of It A. IL. andr.

dell:. e JOHN 113. LIVINGSTON; Cashier.
ri ATONAL BANN,

rtrantnnan.—Deo. M ontt.LIMEAN g3IIOIT.FrISE I.MT .Itgibe !rat
tbe .BADIKIND HtIOSZ, on TUESDAY. JannuT
oth. 17,between thebouts of 21 4.. Y. and I o'clockMgaa?lt,
EXCELAZOS NATIONAL BAWL OT rITTBEVEOII.

PITTSTIIIICIII. PA., Deo. 8. VOL I

THE ANNEAL ELECTION OFDI-
RECITOILLI vent Jake place at the IS/NEMO

eaII7BI3DA.Y. January eth, ISEr. between
the holm Ofum -AA A.m. sad TWO P. W.THE I 4 3:l,3:derT 11. M. MIJP.B.AIt., Cashler.

CITY OP A.I.I.IXMICIT,
.4kT Tax.a.amtaft.slo7nCt. December 12th.
.040TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO

the holders of the slz her rent. MUNI-
CIPAL BONDSof the City of AlleAlteay. that the
Couponestoold Bonds -coming due /unary. Ist.
ISM. willbe paidon I.ldday (les. the Mate Tao) at
the But of Pattsburgh, to theCity of Pittsburgh,
P/a. D. Ids,CPERM.ON.

dell:trah Treasurer of the City of ailribeny.

..,ITT ALLEULIEXT, tTEC/M=2l'lS OTZlCX,•December /AM S•A LLEGUENY CITY : CORIPBOw
a-alllgleBONDS TVAXTELs..Persons holdlogeout•
promise Honda °titleCity of Atlrgbeny, Pa., are
hereby notllled Met. the OfeiliINU FUND for lefal,
will beforested In these Bondsat the lowest rates
offered. rropoeals will be received by the under•
Shoed untilTuesday; the IstofJanuary. lEC.

D. zuLerratzom,
OMtem Treasurer of the City of Allegheny.

DIVIDEND.—The Is'rectors of
the BIRMINGHAM GAB COMPANY have de-

clared • dividend of FOUR PER CENT. on the
Csnital !noel. seeable at the office of ROBINSON.
hieCLEAN St CO.. No. 75 Fourth street, Pitts-
burgh, on and after the 14th Instant.

D. ROBLI(80N, Treasurer.
liviamemiali, Dee. 4th. 111•43. jle6pl 7

PITTSBURGH NATIONAL

COIL AND COKE
MNRSbotSe HP anP dEBeßteSl], D DEAL-

BEST FAIOLLY COAL,
Dna* iacwai grad s -

OPTICS AIID YARD, CORNER TUITRTHANDTRY uTREESS, Clitsbnrnit,Ailorders .Tordetireryln the City. or ahlpment
Wed, trill Meet promptand Immediate attention:

R. A. OUnNkBE'., Superintendent. I.

COWL! COAL!! COAL!!! "

IMPORTANT-JO CONSUMERS.
HUMMEL & RABER

orValtlrgai:4l;l2,gilitalbilrla;Vcrt
rletles
Limp,Noo.l, 9, Sand chestnut.IL,7klno Valley, Saki.%4,sod llioolau
All of which thry are preparedto deliver at theLOWEST` BATM, by the single too, car load, boatload or thomandtone. •

All ordm promptlyattended to.omce: 109 Chestnutetreet, near the Depot.
0e9.101 HARRISBOBAI.

COAL ! COAL COAL!! 1

DICKSON, STEWART & CO.,
Haringremoved theirMee to

DiTsa. 867 lraCkireartYlalrebert.;
(Lately City ?lourNM) 8:600AD MOOR.

ere ricompsar tocfrillt4rala aaacheny
As the lowest%Wiwiprice. • • •
f?Ali orders tort st, Watt aloe,or addressed tothem throughthe maO. irfll Da &Mauled topromptly

CHARLES U.ARMSTRONG')
DWI. Dr

lonehiogheatMan
enyand Gonne&vine (kal

ntactaren at•
Coal, Slack, and DesulpharbodCoto,

07710 E AND YARD.
CornerofButleranetaforton; .n.rst yard on Liberty
and Clymer street/4 Ninth Irara,hand on dwo
IrattledandMsear Loot initaketirreiref jailed with thebest article of Coal or Cote at the lowest each rates.

Orders lettatany *Ma yards wallreeetran:!qp I

TOBACCO, CI(~AS 8r,9,
EXCELSIOR TOILICCO

R. & W. JENKINSON.
11.12111TiCTIMI88 011 ASS Itritior

Tobacco, Snuff and 'Cigars,as e FIEDEILARIMIZEt, 'T0124.100rfrom !Suspension B .ri."tlaaaz ir i,Branch MoreitSale= 014. tiA4:l4
B. B. JEFXBIES,

MAAntikoturuzl.lthinaLolesAaektadaaand RAW
- TOBACCOANLIFF AND CICARS,

No. 8 ST. ma.= STBILIT.Plvitstroes;
dijrof3111265C1i11111 Plyza

Ttlkial7oo. ot thebest gatlimiAir
GEORGE . BLITBIERSORNIN

Duras la TOlMelf Ara voarstrian

!MARS;CREWINGTOBACCO
SmokingTobacco, Pipes,&C

4. 11/3osrezatia. Mltrocrit,
Wear ooniesof Labeall.)
Itty23lbl4 PTIVPIEDROW .

JOHN MEGRAV
llanntscturer ofaidftZAsad Eaten,er.i

,Tobacco, Snuff and Cigars,
imaxam• isprrianszrz.

wETHFAuLL &ALcuips

35"..44M3131\T1V
LIGHT EQUAL .. TO GAS!

; .V..I..T3ECATT •

Gas Condensing- Burners
Can be 'teed on any Lamy, and Dispense entirely
with Chinuetya. The came produwd by; theseBurnersspreads oat atelier to that 01 Um. Theconstruction Is such that the emote la congaed InCondezudegchamber, audio wholly convertedintonate:ie. ,•Ihe burner does not depend directly

itilrichifsoprAlegru%selgt, burns the anew

Burns Less Oil Than Money Lamps,
Ana groducon • more Brilllsnt Ugh tDonaafotb

• bunker Inthemt.

STATE AO COUNT"' RIGHTS FOR SALE.
Haying purchased the Maleof tuspostvit of the

Mane Borne/slitAllegheny 0017:71=1. 1ttitging4:touhumhuczasnine orie lpants wxyggs gum7.,
JAMES:BLACKIMIORE.- •

aarCJINVABEITESS WAIITED, noz

swan "nen. OftStillsilWllE4ll4llhis Waft. 4.4

WIAIITEII,--Good men to sell, by
sample or otherelso.. several rapldly ealltag

and gratimeorthy articles. Men that have lOst
money eeldng patent right • and ••11. 1.13-tallgm fen-
er.tora.•• ean getpermanent employment. Money
and goo.madvaneoll ow:dolma to startanyman lua
paying haulm,-a. All that [lnv.:, appliedshould call
agam, thxleafereneermalred , •

-

er. STRICtS.
den- _ • (Roomdgo. AT '

WANTED,' 0 -
Irwo itcocnicur,

Br a LADY.With two chlldnn owor"twelve real."
Otago. Good reforeneos /Item

Addreto MRS.

MOVLDER WANTED.
WANTED, A 000 D MOULDER

TO MARE CAR CASTLIGS. Ewan of
BAKE& JACKSON • C0...
Ma==M

A GENTS RANTED.-THE BEST
AA.'OHAHCM VW...AWork Elaterleal Value
and Mattes/LI lerpottsnee. The only Work on our
Nary yet In the held. Agrntsfled no compsOtton.

Press. TANSAHOTAaII OHS NATAL COM-
MA NDEIIS, by Hon J. T. NEADLET, the Ms.
tleuntrhedAntbor and -Illatorlan. hang.
some ?Winne. , Illustrated, tend 14'01100for terms
and territory. A.:We. A. L. TALCOTT.

delapSo 58 Market street, Plttalnagh.

WAFTED BY lit .11ANEART, .
A GOOD STABLE,

Fee TWO int In•EZ-UM= 41TD_•17GOY,
ADDIYto •

111.116STEB. GAZZLY • CO .

OS grantStreet.MEM
WANTED,

TEN CARPENTERS ',
At the PENNA. SALT MINTIPACTitituto CON-
PANT,4 !NENE,. tistraws, Alleibeny Covets.
Penna. dellme

AGENTS HUNTED' HT THE EU•
SHWIXII St%Clint( COSICA.NY to

sell their NSWsag Yllllllll/... from
Woes paper to 1104•7 Barer cloth or leatherwith.
Out ohmageof feed. needle ortenelott. nelf.clustlied
Drums tbot sad swirly deelgued four stotlontd
tlaDits7=l). I.ddessotholoslsz stamp.

BEALL At 00...119TM!met; Wooz /Igor.)
deli - Pittsburgh.Fa.

WANTED -AGENTIS—MILE AND
/RNA LE—ln ever/Dart of Western FM'

sylvan** for the Ineneveteel rusravinys,
'T'KkYICIL AT VALI./ Y_FORtili," -
"Tint AIDEN'S /ItaltElko . -

.L.INCOLIVIROMS ATSPRINGTIZLD,'
Either by the month or on conualsalou. /*URA
ors,rates &Vowed... tor .1141 panioulars appll,
person,or address. /ARGO vv.,

• la rum street. PliUbsugti.

WANTED.
4 SCHOOL TEJCHER.

Either wale or female; In eves, township. toeat
as Agent In the sale of nue • publications. Ohm
teacher reports the sale of 41copies in three dm.Send for a circularwith tempi, he. Address

• • W. J. ill/LLANO 1:10..
Pittetwegh1=3371

WANTED-AGENTS—S7Stos2O
PERMONTHfor ElesOlemen.and 335 toNil

l'ar Ladles, everywhere, to Introduce the Oman=
Neon Nasally Sewing mamas, improved and pertected. Itwill
Lad hrt==%UM=:the eleelte lockwrtltab. and naty werranted lowtreeh years. • We pay anc,above wages, ors mew
'="4from wisleh Wk.* Mad ltaarani.wr4.I..ldreele yell • on 0. NOWERd /LW..
lldlee_No. 0558. VANstreet. Pl:Medal ra.

Aillettersanswered promptly. WIE. sod

AGENTS WANTED . • •
FOR THE MOST POPULAR_

_

in tar MSG 911%0111110N 30013 musw
Weare tbe tosst extendve shers la the Vol.

ted States. (butes six •llcstoes.publi)and-therefore tee
afford tosell toots cheaperandpay agents a seatsliberal etraualsalouOa:say other eompany.

Our boots donut mos throughthe band. of lieu-
eralAireats: Pigneallyall other subseriptiotmorks
do,) therefore we are enabled to give *areal:mos-
-era the extra pereaut,irldett to ',mostly allowed to
Genera Agent.l...Experlsneed eantaYetawiltMI
the dvaatsgesaLdealing directly with-the pub-/Ober,. . --.• • ••

Our genes eatbrseu tha.haoot popular works on
all oahleeta of tooporthhor,ouhl ./o.holltag rapidly
toothNorth andScram •

Oldagen ..andadcalseM. erbowant thebest pay.
lug ageneleawall please send for circularsaM see
our terms. and compare teem and the character ofour worts with thineofother_ pulallshers. -Address

St ATIOOAJAPUBLASIIING 00.
nollnotdir, 007 Minortlt.,Yhtladelphis, Pa.

AtiotZSorANT ylE.D.:FOR NEW

WOMENCIFTHEYWAR.
BY :BANK MOORE. aatho of...Tbs Bebellloa

' The oldest of this work lit eolliot sad presett
earratives of the sem-Loos of the women who sharedthe perilsof the war.ond ought to Inheritits glory .

The volume- =MMus about COLTSpaces,
The.

is Mosta:zed with steel plotejsurtralts.ed tothe most improved style. doidealT bg

fort` Y.r=. sOireis or apply tri
10111 i HOWIM

es'sittri pa:Amin.

,FMEN wVirrEtp,
- •TO ACT Atai'llEllllEil, •

Maierramently or tararrioriutni; mita are a
peteat mime la daaalase bnialets relation'.Apply la puma or Mims—-

selattal 9BEiriaLfatrif ttssb Pa.'
o:cvi:4:wrq):TA:33l:ol

Fat ‘IiLLIN SATIN GSLLCM,

No.3 Ohio Street, ANagiteny, Pa.

STOCKHOLDERS INDIVIDUALLY UABLE:
This Bank haringbeen lately inputted. I. 1141W_pen for the traneactkei-of tautness,at' their newopen

bonne,. /north tide *CUM° atm', attarPablo'. NW&Depositarenelvedin Par and element Inn s.
7fterestLLbwedoa time denosita.-„,Collection,made on all principal inipebela Mttinned 'Untwisted Canada*.
Diseennf Ihrs—ZVEtsr TUESDAY awl rai:

.
. - • DiascrOlts. , , ' •

Geo. B. Biddle.'• I icibri.A. Scott.Dimon Dtuaz, . .. . James ,W, ti___Jul../2 mid mactemnp, '
-

Usorge W. E1.3211.

JAPAS-H. RIDDLE. Cashier

pITTSI3III,
.

BANK FOR ' 'SAVINGS, •
rona tily the DIt airt*te11117/TOZtON,,

67 assrth Streit,
Nearly Opposite tholtanketnttsbargbJ

OPEN' DAILY Roma to!airlock, _and on WED-NESDA.Y and SATURDAY ZVENTNUS from May
letto November Ist, 7 to I teblock, and from Not.
Lt toMay DUa to II -

Boats of Dy-laws, to., llongtbad at the 011 K
This bulltutlon die to those whoa

earning are limited. IRA acatimblaia,
blmml deposits, easily eared, sum whichwIR bo
aresource when needed. and Deering Daman la-
stead ot gonadalogeuthrodoctivt. . -

BOARD OF ZULJNIMAIDUIt --

orsaciaraca•zi.a..zizEnsur.
.VICEMCS:cDStiTS,

= IMES PARK, Jr
'rl.' 30. IldEcdECElXMaillr.

iA. BRADLEY. WK. N.• NtlitiCE.ELL, . - . RAMC -
JOHN &DILWORTH. iuSHILIL EBODEA,U. SuLLANSBEE, • a/HIT SCOTT
JAS. L. ÜBAHAIL- -

-ICV.tt&IiILEIECZ, 4
. WARISTO HEE5

SoLwrzosil-,U. W. aA. E. BELL. arTM:balir

BANKING HOUSE.
, •

.
,

HOMES'ktONS
13E44133.434lEip

No. 5I MARENT STREET, Pittsburgh.
Devallsreeslved. cv-zeimr.CbuattloaS made art an ibeprioclpalpotinsor ChoDolled Maros sad Canottio.

STOCKS BONDS AND'OTHERSEOURMES
• Boutild and Sold 01ComuoInto&

.eatarum= attantdoe paid to the purthaaa 'sad

MID STATE MEM
E7Z;1;51

pa. VoTshSlerstof ulob
OlderawlVosetostotobtor cllctoted. OoLf:IT

MONEY, LO/13 ,'0FF1CE,1310.1511.
tammyrina)..gcrx*Vr. must Of alxtbePlttabarcb.Motley Loaned en_(broclfteud4 hm:wads. ielretrzta tl=asri,evleoU ntebee.

The Goode oroaret be defleeted olgoat Irish
Net socceenistde to aloeof Ore or robbery.
tiaode of zejLt.leetotoldr. fotzde nal jp„,;eit

4-w 000 Tc)

Yemeni Ont. tag tO bona%mono' on
• BOND AND 2tOBII3AOE,
irar esgy .610.0iInOrryesnr,Wilt do wailto call

OCUROS PETTY'mg lies totais Lomat, u Se. tnair street.

LADIES' FURS,
JR/SRESIF'URtip

-11EXT4PUB&
TILE LARGEST ANDzeaVeigrETeliElTT2111r.ii igr A1C/24-AT THE'
EAT, OAP•••AND PUE BTOB E

.
o 0 0 Eta. -s +_

fat *00011211.41EIV';
PANELins ilecor!ittxtit ivalleitle asrfiatHliert?Yor LIED' Ty..r. .wasslizi.L.,

Fit7ErMirr4!MrrYTTIICIFIPI,./r

BABB. SNAKE & Bluzri'LEE,
Successors toWAXZLINK.a SLUM

No. 19 SLCIalrstreet, Pittsburgh•
'osoz,lll.lls ix

Pianos, organs,
• And Mualeal Gools generally.

sirsol. Agana§ tbr tbo Oeleb•ated BEADBLIBT,,
Naar York. andBCIIOIi&OKEZ L CO.. Phnada/.phD.. PIADOVI. '

Alio. ESTILY & CO.'S • 'COTTAGE.^ and S. D.
& H.W. BMITH•Y • .A111111101.11" OBOANS, and
TILTOIO2I PATENT OUPPAth
Tbebe.t Italianand (bermatt-PloUn and OntharNemo alleay.ea hand nolreari

CARL).
TNCONENDEILITION OF 11111NIEBA
AfrtlS AXPLOSIONB That are weekly oemniagfrom the use of INYEISIOIt OIL, the undersignedhave eeemudert tosell their OIL AT USTAIL attheir wAgekuniz.

.

• 247ca. 88aigiarimeot
he OH t• gsysr teedto i'lll.llo • FIRE TUT
110ID Walla ES sad upwards.sad Is Inspected
export tty solopstentluspeettes.

'Thus who dustman/00nm sad HEM aBLI
TIOLS will do well to pastime tha 00110 OIL.

11111711173 L HEIISW& CO..
.bO. 33111ABBET bTREIT.

Xaebbetats abitall others tab be huntabierLied
flpiem sodYetruleuel totbrieetori et retell.

1974:900

•

. •

. .

" .

• •


